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The Magic of OZ Layout and Card 

 
 
Provided Supplies: 
 
Goblin Gazette 
Scatterbrained Scarecrow 
Emerald City 
Yellow Brick Road  
Journey to Oz  
Munchkins 
The Magic of Oz 
There’s No Place Like Home  
The Magic of Oz Tags 1 
The Magic of Oz Tags 2 
Staples metal hinges 
Staples metal flowers 
Staples metal button 
Black silk ribbon 
Black tulle netting 
Black wire twine  
Strong hold glue dots 
Distress ink 
Black card stock  
 
Other supplies needed: 
Paper Trimmer 
Fine tip scissors or  
Exacto knife and cutting surface 
Dry adhesive runner 
Dimensional foam adhesive 
 
 
Instructions for layout: 
 
Step 1:  Trim Goblin Gazette to 11 ½” x 11 ½”, distress and ink edges. Make a 1 ½” long 
rip 3” from the top right side, ink and roll edges. Make a 1 ½” long rip 1 ½” from the 
bottom right side, ink and roll edges.  
 
Step 2:  Accordion fold two 5” x 3” pieces of Emerald City, ink edges. Adhere one piece 
1 ½” from top right edge of black cardstock, adhere the other piece ½” from the bottom 
right edge of cardstock. 
 
Step 3:  Adhere Goblin Gazette to black cardstock making sure rips are centered over 
folded pieces of Emerald City. 



 
Step 4:  Distress and ink edges of 8” x 8” Yellow Brick Road (blue check side up). 
Adhere with lower right corner about ½” from right edge of layout, upper right corner 
about 1 ½” from right edge, lower left corner about 3 ½” from left edge and lower left 
corner about 1 ½” from bottom of layout.  
 
Step 5:  Adhere 4 ” x 6” piece of The Magic of Oz (cobweb side up) over Yellow Brick 
Road check about 1 ¾” from right edge of page and 2 5/8” from top edge of page. 
 
Step 6:  Fussy cut round scarecrow image from Scatterbrained Scarecrow, ink edges and 
adhere to top right corner with dimensional foam adhesive. 
 
Step 7:  Cut the words, “Follow The Yellow Brick Road” from Munchkins paper, distress 
and ink edges. Adhere underneath scarecrow image along the edge of blue check square. 
 
Step 8:  Cut three cards (of your choosing) from Journey to Oz paper, ink edges. Adhere 
right and left cards with dry adhesive and center card with dimensional foam adhesive. 
 
Step 9:  Using brads, attach Staples metal hinges at tip of paper rips.  
 
Step 10.  Bend petals of large and small Staples metal flower, layer flowers and insert 
Staples metal button through center Adhere to bottom right corner of scarecrow image 
with button flanges or close flanges and use super strong glue dots. 
 
Step 11:  Remove Magic of Oz tag from sheet, ink edges. Thread black silk ribbon 
through hole at top of tag and tie in bow. Adhere to top right rolled edge of rip with 
dimensional foam adhesive. 
 
 
Instructions for card: 
 
Step 1:  Adhere 4 ¼” x 5 ½” piece of Magic of Oz to top of card base. 
 
Step 2:  Cut “Magic of Oz” card from Journey to Oz paper. Distress and ink edges. 
Adhere to card base about ½” from top right side and ¾” from top left.  
 
Step 3:  Cut compass/shoe image from There’s No Place Like Home, ink edges, adhere to 
bottom right of card. 
 
Step 4:  Fussy-cut poppies from the Magic of Oz, ink edges and adhere using dry 
adhesive and dimensional foam. 
 
Step 5:  Fussy-cut Dorothy from There’s No Place Like Home and ink edges. Punch two 
holes by Toto in basket, tie black tulle bow. Loop wired twine through tulle bow and 
Ruby Slippers tag, tie in knot or bow and knot ends of wire. Adhere Dorothy with 
dimensional foam adhesive. 


